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ham's three badger scores' Whitaker.
Johnson's foul out by Oldham.
Brem thrown out by Tate to

Teer.
Sixth inning: Bagley flies out to
Brem. Tate hits to first, and steals
second. Teer gets first on dead
ball. Oldham J. out from Gregory
to Winston. Cheek H. thrown out
at first. ,'

Hill makes base hit but isout at
third when Stanly bunts safely and
steals second. Winston's hit scores
Stanly but is thrown out by Old-

ham W. Gregory gets a base tn
balls. Bailey goes to first on field-

er's choice, Gregory out at second

by Cheek.
Seventh inning; Oldham W. strikes
out. Fowler and Roberson strike
out.

Whitaker thrown out by Cheek
to Teer. Graham base, on balls,
gets second on wild pitch. Johnson
gets first on Roberson's error, steals
second. Brem thrown out from
Bagley to Teer. Hill gets first on

balls. Stanly base on balls. Win-

ston's hit scores Johnson and Hill.
Gregory brings in Stanly with a

hit. Bailey flies out to Oldham W,
Cheek J. thrown out by Hill to

Winston. Bagley flies out to Brem.
Tate base on balls. Teer base

hit, fumbled by Whitaker, scores

McALISTER & McRAE

ARE AGENTS FOR

cart 'An o.
THE POPULAR

Greensboro Tailor,
Call at the A. T. O. Fraternity house and

see their samples.
They can take your measure and guaran-

tee a perfect fit. '

They sell' Suits, Pants Dress Suits and
Overcoats.

Tate. Teer gets to third on wild
pitch. Olkham makes a hit, and
Teer scores, Cheek H. strikes out

Score 3 to 17.

. Varsity

AB R IB PO A E
Stanly ss 4 3 2 2 0

Winston lb 6 0 4 7 0

Gregory 5b 5 2 3 1 4

Bailey, S 3 19 2

Whitaker cf 5 3 1 0 0

Graham rf 3 2 3 1 0

Johnson 3b 4 2 0 2 0

Brem If 3 11 2 0

Pearsallp 2 0 0 0 0

Hillp . 2 2 0 0 3

4 4 44 189LaFayette ,
'

4 4 4 Lehigh 74
4 4 4 4 Princeton 810
4 4 4 4 Yak 84
4 4 4 4 Hobart 1614
44 44 1210
44 44 M. H. S. 173

44 Virginia 14 6.

Varsity vs. P. II. S.
Tate opens the game by a hit to

Johnson who fumbles and Tate is
safe at first but is thrown out try-
ing to steal second. Teer's fly is
out by Graham. Oldham gets first
on Winston's error. Cheek H. fans
the air three times.

Stanly's fly caught by Cheek H.
Winston makes a base hit and goes
to second on passed ball. Gregory
fouls out to Oldham and Fowler
takes Bailey's fly.
Second inning. Oldham W. thrown
out by Gregory to Winston and
Fowler is served likewise. Rober-
son strikes out.

Whitaker gets .first on pitcher's
error. Graham thrown out at first
by Bagley. Johnson gets first on
a hit, advancing Whitaker to third.

Brem's hit scores Johnson and
Whitaker, Pearsall bunts out send-

ing Brem to third. Stanly gets
his base on balls, and steals second.

Winston is thrown out from Bag-le- y

to Teer.
Third inning. Cheek J. flies out
to Stanly. Bagley struck out. Tate
thrown out from Gregory to Win-

ston.
Gregory safe at first on Cheek's

error. Bailey makes a base hit
sending Gregory to second. Greg-
ory is out at second by Cheek H.
and Roberson. Whitaker bunts
safely, advancing to second. Gra-
ham bunts safey, advancing Whita-
ker and Bailey a base each. John-

son gets a base on balls, forcing in
Bailey. Brem bunts safely scoring
Whitaker. Graham scores on a
wild throw. Pearsall's foul is caught
by Oldham. . Stanly retires the side
by a hit to Tate.
Fourth inning, Teer make run
for Mebane by driving the ball over
right field fence. Oldie fouls out to
Johnson. Cheek H.'s foul is safe
in Johnson's hands. Oldham W.
retires the side by a foul to Bailey.

Winston makes first on muffed fly
by second. Gregory hits safely to
short advancing Winston to second.

Bailey hit by pitcher, gets first.
Winston caught off at third, out by
Roberson to Tate. Bailey steals
second, Whitaker bunts safely to
first, scoring Gregory. Whitaker
attempts to steal second but is caught
by Oldham. .Graham makes a base
hit and Bailey scores. Johnson flies
out to Oldham W.
Fifth inning. Hill takes the box
and begins his game by retiring
Fowler on strikes. Roberson out
at flrst by pitcher. Cheek J. strikes
out.

B rent's high fly muffed by Fow-

ler. Hill's fly muffed by Cheek J.,
Brem advancing to third. Hill
steals second. Stanly 's bunt scores
Brem and as usual Stanly steals
second. Winston's two base hit
scores Hill and Stanly. Gregory
flies safely to left. Bailey bunts,
safely anvancing Winston and Greg-

ory. Wiustpn thrown out at third
by Oldham J." Gregory gets third
on pitcher's wild throw to second.

Whitaker 's fly. muffed by Fowler,
scoring Gregory and Bailey. Gra--
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Our Athletics are safe. Every,
member of the Board of Trustees,
who has watched our career for
this season, will not hesitate for a
moment to vote for Athletics in the
University. Why should they do
otherwise? Have not the very evils
which caused our trouble been sup-

planted by advantages? The air of
professionalism has been removed
and we have in its place a purer
spirit. Men will no longer come to
college for athletic honors but these
will come as results of a healthy life
while doing" college work. With
Athletics pure, and as a result the
climax of our successes, this spirit
should be encouraged. Why should
our Athletics be hampered when
they produce good results, and re-

sults, too, that can be gotten in no
other way?

A glance backward will evidence
growth in every department of the
University. Nothing evidences this
growth more forcibly than our
present position in the athletic
world. Four years ago it was our
highest ambition to win a champion-
ship game from Wake Forest and
Trinity. But gradually these insti-

tutions, not being able to keep pace
with the advancement, withdrew
from the race, leaving the Universi-
ty of North Carolina as the only ex-

ponent of the State's athletics. As
we had no foes to battle with at
home we sought games with the
farger colleges of the North and
South. Before this season our
success has been only partially
complete. It would have been com-

plete with the Foot Ball team of '95

had they been treated with com-

mon courtesy in the final contest.
This is not the point, it is not our

purpuse to comment on what might
have been but rather what North
Carolina's athletes can do when
they meet their opponents with im-

partial umpires. Nor do we wish
to say as did Topics after the Thans-givin- g

Game, that we have had a
victory of science over brute force.

Virginia did put up a plucky
knowing from the beginng

that nothing but chance could make
them winners.

The victory did not surprise us.
All arrangements, such as fire works
boxes etc., were all in readiness for
a proper celebration The team
left the Hill to win and knowing
the game would be managed prop-

erly, no one doubted for a moment
but that Richmond's fire works
would be used to celebrate Virginia's
defeat.

Our Record.
N. C. vs. Oak Ridge 94
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A Wonderful Invention
Zoology teaches that the hairs of the head

are hollow, and contain an oil that gives
them life. In clipping1 the hair with scis-

sors, this hollow is left open, and the hair
loses its life-giving- 1 properties.

I have a Machine named the Singeing Ma-

chine, which removes the hair and at the
same time closes up the hollow, causing the
hair to retain its life-givi- ng properties, and
therefore stopping the hair from falling out
or dying, and giving it a soft growth.

Call and examine this machine and have
your hair singed.

Special attention given to dressing La-

dies' hair. Cutting done with exquisite and
srtistis skill by the old University Barber

29 3 4 21 10 8

Earned runs N. C.6, P. H. S, 1.
Two-bas- e hits' Winston.
Threa.base hits, Grahsm.
Home run, Teer.
Struck out by Pearsall 3, Hill 6, Tate 0. :;

Basesjm balls, Pearsall 1, Hill 3, Tate 1.

Wild pitches Tate 3.

Hit by pitched ball, Bailey, Teer.
Stolen bases, Stanly 3, Bailey, Whitaker

Johnson, Hill, Tate, Oldham J.
of twenty years' experience.

The singing machine is highly recom-
mended by scientists throughout the country.Umpire, Mr. Roy Williams.

Very Kespectlully,
T. D. DUNSTAN,

Professor of Tonsorial Art.TAILOR MADE CLOTHING.

Patterson's New Hotel.
Students', Headquarters.

Reception Room, "Well furnished Table,
Polite Servants, Everything suited
to the convenience of students and

.
'

j the public.
Prices tnoderate. Your patronage solicited.

N. G. L. Patterson.

M. BORN and CO.
. of
;ti CHICAGO.

Beatsful line of Spring samples, special
atnplos for graduating suits" Satisfaction

guaranteed prices nioderate. i

Samples at No. j, Old East.

HOGAN AND HUTCHINS

General Livery, Feed,

The City Restaurant

(OPPOSITE PICKARD'S HOTEL)

Hot Meals served at all hours. York River
Oysters nicely prepared.

Dealer in Second-han- d Clothes and furni-
ture of all kinds.

Pay me af visit. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W. H. HESTER, Proprietor

and Sale Stables

Good Accomodations. Served at all hour.

BOTH GREEN AND DRY WOOD

7 Also on hand.
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